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Lake Geneva Grand Finale – March 18-20, 2016 

The final rounds of Amsoil Championship Snocross (ACS) presented by RAM were held this past weekend at 

the legendary Grand Geneva Resort and Spa in Lake Geneva, WI.  The Mountain Top Ski Hill at Geneva provides 

the perfect venue for the massive crowds to witness the longest and most challenging track on the tour.  

Typically there is an abundance of snow on hand to sculpt an amazingly long track at Geneva but the recent 

warmth and rain definitely put a damper on the normal layout.  The crew was still able to use 2 of the 3 hills 

and again put together a demanding front stretch whoop section to create a great track for racing. 

First up for the team during the Friday night show under the lights was Kurt Bauerly (#318 Fly Racing/Ski-doo) 

in the National Pro Plus 30 class.  There were 3 heats of riders entered at Geneva which was great to see and 

the competition was as tough as ever.  In round one Kurt grabbed the holeshot up the hill and started pulling 

away out front until a hard landing on the downhill snapped his throttle lever off and set him back to 7th.  In 

round two he would rebound and finish 2nd and qualify for the front row of the final.   In the final he again 

grabbed a great start and held off some hard charges by several other riders on the first lap and slotted into 

2nd.  The top 5 riders distanced themselves from the field and showed their strength on the demanding course.  

Kurt pushed hard and hit all of his marks precisely as he negotiated the tough track lap after lap in pursuit of 

the podium.  At the checkers he crossed the line with a solid 2nd place podium finish on the night. 

Saturday brought the National Pro-Lite class to the track where Shane Sewell (#219 Digital Ink/Ski-doo) 

represented the team.  After a great practice session Shane was ready for the tasks at hand on the ever 

demanding Geneva track.  In round one he struggled off the line but quickly made up ground on the field and 

would finish 5th.  Round two saw Shane battling mid-pack once again, this time besting the top five with a 4th.  

Shane gained the top qualifier position for the LCQ, a race that looked to be his pass to the main event until a 

top corner tie up with another rider held him back to 10th, the 4 laps were just not enough to make that up. 

Sunday morning bright and early the team put Shane on the track again in the Pro-Lite class.  It was a beautiful 

sunny day for racing, and Shane qualified well with a 4/3 set of finishes in his qualifying rounds.  He was feeling 

good going into the afternoon’s main event with his front row qualifying position.  Off the line as the pack 

tightened up midway up the hill it became apparent it was going to be a battle for sight and line selection once 

again.  Shane pushed hard and started making passes and settled into 8th for a few laps.  As he began to push 

forward mid-race he went down in the back corner of the track and had to start all over again with only a few 

laps left.  At the checkers he was able to pick his way back up to 11th place overall on the night. 

Lake Geneva being the final event for the season also means that the points championships were completed 

and tallied for the ACS National Series Sunday afternoon.  All of the series winners and final standings were 

announced at the annual awards banquet held in the Grand Geneva ballroom Sunday night.   In the Pro-Lite 

class Shane Sewell held onto 17th place overall at season end despite missing 2 ½ weekends of racing due to 

injury.  In the Pro Plus 30 class, Kurt fought his way into the spotlight as he again earned a top year end spot 

with a solid 1st place points championship, showing his consistency and solid performance in the series! 

A big thank you goes out to all of the teams sponsors, crew members, families, and fans!  In the demanding 

sport of Snocross, it takes the efforts of a great number of people to make it all happen week in and week out. 
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